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1. Introduction

The Financial Sector Legislative
Reforms Commission ('FSLRC')

was formed vide a notificationl of
Government of Indla dated 24th March
2011. The object of FSLRC was to
comprehensively review the multiple
Rules/Regulations currently governing

the financial sector and rewrite
and harmonize them in tune with
requirements of modern times. The
FSLRC was chaired by former Judge
of the Supreme Court of India Justice
B.N. Srikrishna and consisted of 9
other members and a Secretary. The
FSLRC submitted its report to Shri p.

Chidambaram, the Finance Minister on
22nd March,2013. The FSLRC report
in form of recommendation prepared a
draft law for the financial sector, namely
the Indian Financia l  Code Bi l l ,  2013
("draft code"). The code envisages only
two regulators, one being the Reserve
Bank of India governing banking and
payment and the other being Unified
Financial Authoiity regulating all other
financial services. This article tries to
analyse the key provisions in relation to
consumer protection as provided in the
draft code and the FSLRC Report.

2. Distinguishing between types
of consumers

A good aspect covered in the draft

Consurner Protection

Under tlte

^F'S/,RC Repzrt

1. Resolution No. 1 8/'l /20 1'l-RE published in the Gazette of
India, Extraordinary Part-1, section -,

2. Clause 2(28), Indian Financial Code Bjl l, 2013

code is the differentiation between the
various types of consumers present in
the market. The draft code defines the
term 'consumer'2 very broadly and then
specifically defines'retail consumer'3.
The draft code has tried to answer the
long standing demand of the industry
being that the professional business
houses involved should have a
separate set of rules then the average
household. Even in the principles of
consumer protection enumerated in the
draft code, one principle mandates that
the Regulator should have regard to
varying level of protection required by a
consumer and the level of care reouired
from a financial service provider. while
discharging its functions and exercising

its powers under the draft codeas.

With reference to fair disclosure
norms, the draft code provides that in
order to constitute fair disclosure, the
information must be provided in writing
and in a manner that is l ikely to be
understood by a consumer belonging
to a particular category. In this manner
the draft code lays the foundation
for the making separate laws for the
average household consumer and the
professional consumer.

3. Sel/ers beware!

One remarkable aspect of the FSLRC
Report is that its tries to create a
balance between the responsibil i ty

of a buyer himself and that of the

service providers. Earlier the onus
was completely on the buyer based on
the principle of 'caveat emptor,'which
means buyers beware. The buyer of
financial product was expected to read
all terms and conditions dil igenfly and
only then invest. Unfortunately in India
this is never the case and the average
individuals would generally depend on
an adviser or agent and invest. These
advisers and agents generally took
undue benefit of the ignorant investor.
Mis-sell ing of f inancial products has
become highly prevalent in India
especially in the mutual funds and
insurance sectors. The draft code
provides that a financial Service
provider must exercise professional

dil igence while entering into a financial
contract or discharging any obligations
under it6.

To deal with the issue of ignorant
investors falling prey to tricky terms and
conditions of contracts, the draft code
especially deems that an unfair term
of a non-negotiated contract would be
void7. Further the draft code provides

norms for fair disclosure of information
that is Initial disclosures likely to be
required by a consumer to make an
informed transactional decisions. This
would greatly infuse investor confidence

and avoid the ill-effects of standard form
contracts and hidden conditions which a
buyer has to face while investing in the
financial sector.

The draft code also defines "unfair

conduct" to mean an act or omission

3. Clause 2(140), lbid

4. Clause 84(' l), lbid

5. Clause 95(2Xb), lbid

Clause 85('1), lbid

Clause 86(1 ), lbid
Clause 95(1), lbid
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by a financial service provider or its

financial representative that significantly

impairs, or is l ikely to significantly impair,

the abil ity of a consumer to make an

informed transactional decisione' This

broad definition would be beneficial

in protecting the end consumer. To

avoid conflict of interest the draft

code introduces the concept of 'retail

advisor' to give protect the average

consumer from unscrupulous advices

from brokers, agents and middlemen'

The draft code defines a retail advisor

to mean a financial service provider

or financial representative thai gives

advice to a retail consumerlo. One of

the most important factor is that the

retail adviser is obliged to disclose to

the retail consumer its own interests

and the interests of the retail consumer

including a conflicted remuneration

received by the retail adviserll. For

example, in case of a bank which would

be acting as an insurance adviser to its

customers and simultaneously sell ing

insurance Products on commission

basis there would be issue of conflict of

interest and conflicted remunerationl2'

The bank would not onlY have to

disclose its own interest and benefits

but would also give PrioritY to the

interests of the retail consumers.

A tough job for the commission was to

maintain a balance between consumer

orotection and ease to do business

for service providers. The commission

has been successful in doing that to

a certain extent. For instance, the

draft code Provides that anY act or

omission by a financial representative

of a financial service Providey'3, in

connection with the Provision of a

When an issue comes before the

redressal agency it shall first be sent to a

mediator so that a voluntary settlement

of the complaint can be arrived at'

lf settlement is not possible then it

would be sent to an adjudicator who is

deemed to be a Civil Court under Code

of Civil Procedure, 1908 for number of

aspects,t6 and the adjudicator's order

would be enforceable in the same

manner as though it were a decree of

a Civil Court tt. Any person aggrieved

by an adjudication order may challenge

it in appeal before the Financial Sector

Appellate Tribunal 18.

5. Protection of Personal

information

4. Innovative Approach towards ln the era were the rate of cyber-crime

redressal of complaints and identity theft are continuously

T h e d r a f t c o d e p r o v l d e s t h a t t h e r i s i n g t h e F S L R G h a s m a d e p r o v i s i o n s

orocess of redressal of a complaint for data protection in the draft code'

should begin with the financial service lt specifically provides the Principles

orovider itself. The code empowers the governing use of personal information

r e g u | a t o r t o m a K e r e g u | a t i o n s o n t h e a n d t h e c i r c u m s t a n c e s u n d e r w h i c h a
processes to be followed by a financial financial service provider may disclose

service provider to receive and redress personal information relating to a

comolaints from its consumers in an consumer to a third party'

effective mannerl5.

financial product or f inancial service

on behalf of the financial service

orovider, would also be deemed to

be an act or omission by the financial

service provider. This is based on the

principal-agent relationship concept

and would encourage self-governance

in the sector since the financial service

orovider would be coerced to set uP

strict internal control mechanisms for

their emPloYees as well as agents

to avoid liability according to this

provision. At the same time the draft

code provides that a financial seryice

provider would not be responsible for

an offence committed by a financial

representativela.

The loop holes in the current grievance

redressal sYstem owned bY Present

regulatory agencies create scope for

ambiguitY. For examPle, In case a

complaint dealing with a bank sell ing

insurance Products, the question

arises whether to approach the

banking ombudsman or the insurance

ombudsman. Therefore the draft code

envisages the formation of a universal

Redressal agency with the purpose of

redressing complaints received directly

or through the regulator across sectors.

Under Clause 1 O2(4) of the draft mde, 
'conflicted 

1 3. Clause 1 07(1 )'

remuneration' is detined to mean any benefit, lndianfinanqal

whether monetary or non-monetary. der ived by uooebi l l  zurr '

a retail advisor from persons other than retail 14. Clause 107(2)'

@nsumers,whichcould,underthedrcumstances'  
lb id

reasonably be expected to influence the advice 15. Clausegg(1)'

given by the retail advisor to a retail consumer lbid

6. Establishment of advisory

council

The draft code makes Provisions for

establishment of advisory councils

with adequate representation^ The

council is supposed to represent the

consumers and their interests, but

would be appointed by the regulator'

The Regulator is obliged to maKe a

statement in writing of its reasons if it

disagrees with a view exPressed, or

proposal made, in the representation

or report made bY the Council. The

provisions of the draft code make the

advisory councils toothless tigers'

The Regulator appoints the members

of the council and is only bound give

9. Clause 12
8s(2), lbid

10. Clause
2(140), lbid

11.  C lause 102,
lbid

16. clause 118,
tbid

17. Clause
11 3(5), rbid

18.  C lause 114,
tbid
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reasons for not accepting the council 's
recommendations.

7. The Administrative aspects

The draft code provides for the some
basic and minor sounding aspects in
respect to the administration of entit ies
under it. For instance, the draft code
mandates that Redress Agency to
Sharre information withthe Regulatorsle,
settirrg of performance targets
and i development of performance

mea5urement methods2o and making
of ahnual report2l. Therefore the draft
code makes a conscious attempt to
bring accountabil ity and transparency
in the system of governance.

The draft code mandates that a
financial service provider to ensure
that no individual deals with consumers
in connection with the provision of a
financial product or f inancial servlce
by it or on its behalf, including as an
employee or f inancial representative.
unless that individual is registered with
the Regulator22. Although this is a
welcomed move but its implementation
needs to be studied. lt would rather be
suggested that this burden be shifted
on the financial service oroviders
associations so as to maintain
registration of all individuals working
under them and submit a ioint record
to the Regulator.

8. Recapitulate

To summarise it the FSLRC suggested
draft code is a leap in the forward
direction which is urgently necessary
for the Indian financial sector. The
facets of consumer protection provided

in the draft code would be beneficial in

building confidence in the minds of the average household investor. lt has maoe
an honest attempt to bring transparency and accountabil ity from all stake holders
involved that is from the regulator to the service provider.
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19. Clause 123, lbid

20. Clause 124, lbid

21. Clause 125, lbid

22. Clause 104, lbid
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